

























































































































































a.市街化 b.生産緑 宅地供鎗 生産緑地 市街化調|
区減肉農 地地区決 本.予ンシ制b決定率 整区域緬
地面積 定頭積 a-b(ha) b/a(事) 入面積
(ha) (ha) (ha) 
茨城県 682 59 623 8.65% 
埼玉県 7.662 1.896 5.766 24.75% 
千葉県 5.658 1，091 4.567 19.28% 
東京都 7，520 3，983 3.537 52.97% 
神奈川県 6，Q17 1.382 4.635 22.97% 13 
首都圏針 27.534 8.411 19.123 30.55% 13 
愛知県 9，147 1.591 7.556 17.39% 7 
撃
1.090 270 820 24.77% 11 
10.237 1.861 8.376 18.18% 18 
2，138 1.063 1.075 49.72% 
6，062 2，479 3.583 40.89% 33 
兵庫県 1.711 616 1.095 36.00% 
奈良県 2.269 640 1.629 28.21% 72 
近自民園計 12.180 4.798 7.382 39.39% 105 










































































































































































































































































表4 因子負荷量 (FactorLoading) 
因子 思子; |因子3 図干4 >0 
-0.1 0.91822 ).012421-0.04761 12 
-0 1465 1 0.85975 1-0.0944; 0.02162112 
Xl: 。1437 1 0.89629 1 0.03341 1-0.05 f2 
X2 0.51 0.01384 目。 13721
X2: 。:!4oo 1 0.9 1-0.0344， 02724位









11 1791 0.1 '26i 
101 0.2: :059 
IX53 192 1 0 1999 
IX6 1.513751-0.0 131 






72 -0.80031 1754 
73 。;;79 1 0.04386 1-0.08491 
74 。1565 1-0.08969 1 0.7496: 1.24 13 
75 -0.1 !999 1 0 ~840 1 04L<!I: 0.03081 
X81 -0.1 131 0 04071-0.21 1.21哩旦空
(8l 。l 13551 0 1720 1 0.634 14695 
X83 。十 ;4841-() 1443 1 0.50581 0.04410 
国干寄与度 5.! 16861 5 118 1 3.0791 !.44374 












































































































































































































0φo 0 t'， e'，δ')の共分散行列は、 Iv ~ V Iとな
o 0 0， 0 
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45 
By amendment of Productive Green Land Act and Local Tax Act in 1991， itwas de-
manded that agriculturalland owners expressed their Land Use Preference which stood 
in a prolonged view. On the other hand， city planners have to locate productive green 
land and agriculturalland expecting to be building sites properly， inorder to achieve 
high曲qualitycity space in future. 
Agricultural land owners， however， can freely choose their land use. Therefore， 
there is no guarantee that the land use becomes ideal from the point of view of city 
planning. City planners need to recognize information on decision making process of 
agriculturalland owners fully. Thus， the purpose of this paper is to examine Land Use 
Preference of agriculturalland owners. 
This research reveals that agriculturalland owners made their decision by fo11ow-
ing criteria: a)existence of their heir for agricultural business， b)their obtainable labor 
force in the future， c)current level of infrastructure insta11ed in their neighborhood 
area， d) demand for residentialland use in the area. Furthermore， 1 examined how 
much effect the amendment of Productive Green Land Act gave to construction of 
privately rented dwellings through estimating Housing Supply Function. 
